
let’s get started!

welcome to

BLOGSHOP



introduction to

BLOGSHOP



WHAT IS 
BLOGSHOP?

BLOGSHOP is a Photoshop bootcamp. Minus the push-ups. It is a full weekend spent 
stuffing your brain full of things to make your images on your blog unique and eye catch-
ing. We teach the basics from scratch as well as some more advanced techniques and 
then applying them with your own perspective to layouts that you will use when you go 
back to your own blog.

People who have no experience with Photoshop will leave the course with confidence to 
create layout, prep images for mood boards and collages, retouch skin and color correct 
images, animate gifs, add textures, borders, type and drawing to their images to make 
each of their blog posts or other visual materials special.

This jump-right-in approach to Photoshop is a great way to demystify the program, and 
make it another tool to bring with you into the competitive world of visual design.



WHO ARE WE?
BLOGSHOP has traveled the world to put on sold-out workshops since creators Bri Emery 
and Angela Kohler first began teaching together in May 2011. Having traveled to Paris, 
Berlin, Sydney, London, NYC, LA, Chicago, San Francisco and more thus far, BLOGSHOP 
is eager to experience new cities, cultures and share the inspiration.

Bri Emery is the founder and editor of the blog Designlovefest, featuring daily posts on 
design, decorating, fashion, entertaining and more. A graphic designer by trade, Bri 
started her blog in 2009 as an outlet for her great enthusiasm and passion for design and 
typography, and has extended this love into the BLOGSHOP brand, where she enjoys 
sharing her knowledge and cultivating a strong skillset with her eager students. Bri has 
been featured in Elle Décor, Apartment Therapy, HGTV, Lucky Magazine, Martha Stewart 
Weddings and more.

Angela Kohler likes all things visual. She likes to make stuff and send it in the mail to 
people who are not expecting it. She is a p hotographer and commercial director based 
in Los Angeles who has worked with a variety of brands such as Toyota, Microsoft, Ama-
zon, Capitol Records, MTV, New York New York Hotel, and Verizon. She began teaching 
photoshop at university back when it was 2.0, and loves sharing the magical aspects of 
this program with her students.

http://www.designlovefest.com


blogshop

IN-PERSON



WHAT TO 
EXPECT

People who have no experience with Photoshop leave the course with confidence to 
create layout, prep images for mood boards and collages, retouch skin and color correct 
images, animate gifs, add textures, borders, type and drawing to their images to make 
each of their blog posts or other visual materials special.

At the end of the first day we have a portrait session, so on the second day you can work 
on your own pictures, which will be perfect for contributor photos and bio pages.

This jump-right-in approach to Photoshop is a great way to demystify the program, and 
make it another tool to bring with you into the competitive world of visual design.



find your

CITY



UPCOMING 
CLASSES

September 28 - 29, 2015

April 19 - 20, 2015

October 22 - 23, 2015

March 20 - 21, 2015

September 24 - 25, 2015

October 29 - 29, 2015

December 11 - 12, 2014

February 15 - 16, 2015

October 25 - 26, 2015

December 14  - 15, 2014

January 25 - 26, 2015

May 31 - June 1, 2015

August 2 -3, 2015

CITIES

STOCKHOLM

SAN FRANCISCO

NEW YORK CITY

LOS ANGELES

AUSTIN

CHICAGO

ATLANTA

PORTLAND

DATES REGISTER

don’t see your city? request it here!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

REGISTER NOW!

http://shop.iheartblogshop.com/request-your-city
http://shop.iheartblogshop.com/category/in-person


blogshop

ONLINE



WHAT TO 
EXPECT

Online BLOGSHOP features a similar set of lessons as our in person workshop, stream-
ing live for 48 hours. We’ve filmed and narrated all the lessons, so now you can watch 
us and learn Photoshop from the comfort of your own home.

Attendees are given a single-access link to stream the full BLOGSHOP course over a 
2-day period with capabilities to rewind and rewatch as much as they’d like. We’ll also 
have tech support available. 

Just like our in-person BLOGSHOP, people who have no experience with photoshop 
will finish the course with confidence to create layout, prep images for mood boards 
and collages, retouch skin and color correct images, animate gifs, add textures, bor-
ders, type and drawing to their images to make each of their blog posts or other visual 
materials special.



find the best class

FOR YOU



ONLINE VS. 
IN PERSON

WHICH CLASS IS RIGHT FOR ME?

BLOGSHOP offers both at-home and in-person sessions.  Here’s a closer look 
at the offerings of both class types and will hopefully help you decide which 
one you’d like to take!

IN-PERSON

The in-person BLOGSHOP is a great opportunity for you to work in a fun, en-
couraging, and creative environment with other individuals.  You’ll be able to 
receive one-on-one help personally from Bri and Angela, as well as feedback 
from your fellow classmates.  With the price of an in-person class, you’ll also 
receive a special goodie bag with tons of fun items from our favorite local ven-
dors, as well as a professional portrait session for you to get some headshots 
and exciting images to feature on your blog.  In addition, meals for both days 
are covered by some fantastic vendors!

Please keep in mind that accommodations are not included in the price of the 
class.

ONLINE

The online BLOGSHOP is a more cost-friendly option.  You’ll receive the same 
exact lessons as the in-person class, but with the added bonus of being able 
to rewind, fast-forward, and pause lessons so that you can work at your own 
pace. You also have the ability to take the classes from the comfort of your own 
home.

Support will be offered via email, and lessons will only be available for 48 hours 
from the time of your first login.



what’s included in the

COST



IN-PERSON COST 
BREAKDOWN

The price of an in-person class includes:
• Two (2) full days of class sessions
• Breakfast & lunch for both days
• A goodie bag stocked with some of our favorite items from local vendors
• In-class help from Bri & Angela
• A professional portrait session
• A supportive & creative environment!



ONLINE COST 
BREAKDOWN

The price of an online class includes:
• An open streaming course available for 48 hours upon first login
• Individual streaming permissions
• The ability to rewind, pause, and fast-forward as needed
• The opportunity to take the course from the comfort of your home



work

SAMPLES



sfgirlbybay.com
VICTORIA SMITH

http://sfgirlbybay.com
http://sfgirlbybay.com


oncewed.com
EMILY NEWMAN

http://oncewed.com
http://oncewed.com


joannagoddard.blogspot.com

JOANNA GODDARD

http://joannagoddard.blogspot.com
http://joannagoddard.blogspot.com


ohjoy.blogs.com
JOY CHO

http://ohjoy.blogs.com
http://ohjoy.blogs.com


shopbando.com
JEN GOTCH

http://shopbando.com/our-happy-place/
http://shopbando.com/our-happy-place/


a few words from our

FRIENDS



“I learned so freakin’ much i can 
hardly stand it. i just want to keep 
making blog posts all night & day – 
it was that much fun. To finally know 
what i’m doing, is just so satisfying.”

- Victoria Smith

“Blogshop was AWESOME. So 
helpful and relevant to blogging and 
branding yourself online.”

- Emily Newman

“...I use something from the lessons 
learned that weekend everyday and 
my life and work is so much better 
for it!...”

- Crystal Meers

“That class is a real game changer!”

- Joy Cho

“Blogshop has saved my life! Ok, 
that might be a bit extreme, but 
there are certainly days when it feels 
just like that.”

- Jen Gotch

“I’d highly recommend Blogshop if 
you’d like to take your blog to the 
next level.”

- Joanna Goddard

“I really appreciate how Bri and An-
gela have created a class that teach-
es me everything I need to know 
on photoshop for blogging within 
two days. it was incredibly helpful 
for them to pull out the most useful 
material and give it to me in man-
ageable bites, and the review book 
they created has saved my life.”

- Amber Venz

“Blogshop pretty much blew me 
away!”

- Anne Sage

SEE WHAT OUR 
STUDENTS HAD 
TO SAY ABOUT 

BLOGSHOP



hope to see you 
at our next

BLOGSHOP!
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